Level VI The Prophet Moses Takes “Marrianna” On Sacred
Journey’s Through Higher Dimensions
28. Beloved Moses Escorts Me to Receive a Healing Message
From ‘IS’ the Creator of All That Is.
‘IS’, Beloved Moses and “Marrianna”
Beloved Moses, welcome to my Open Heart this Beautiful morning.
Please share with me your Pearls of Wisdom. I am looking forward to
your Presence and Sacred Gifts.
“Greetings unto you this fine day. I do have much to share with you,
for indeed, your Heart is ever expanding and ever eager to be filled with
Creator Truth, is it not? So we will travel inward to the Higher
Dimensions and explore the great beyond together,”
I Feel Moses again holding my arm and as usual my Body tingles
with warm delight as it fills with His Divine Frequencies of Creator Love
and Light. I am taking deep Breaths and melting into Divine Sounds,
Feelings and Bliss. Nothing Matters as I float upon silken waters of Divine
Light. I open my Eyes but See only Blue-Black Empty space and I close my
Eyes and See the same thing.
Moses tells me, “To worry Not and He assures me I am Safe.”
I Feel others are near and joining us as we continue to Travel into
the unknown Mysteries. I can’t help wondering what today will be like.
To my Surprise I See all sorts of things passing by, a Beach with lots of
Sand, a Beautiful park filled with families, animals and things I have never
seem before and I don’t know what to call them.
I See great Brilliant Light filling all that I can See and I realize it is the
Great Central Sun. We are moving into a ship-like container to protect us
from the Heat and Brightness so it will be easier for me to handle the
refined energies as we are getting closer.
I know Beloved Moses is taking me to See ‘IS’, the Creator of All That
Is. We move through the Great Central Sun and almost “Pop” out the
other side into waves of Pure, Soft, Golden, Healing Light that hums softly
and gently.

I absorb the vibrations as they come closer to me and they are ever
changing. We enter a misty foggy place with ever changing Lights that
move through me Encoding my Codes with Loving, Glittery, Sparkly Lights.
Moses shares, “That my wiring System is being upgraded so I can
raise my Vibrations and I can be open to Receive from a Higher Level of
Vibration.”
I See what we would call a Throne of Soft White and then I realize
there are many Thrones all different in many ways. I do not See anyone
sitting on the Thrones.
Moses shares, “They are having a special meeting with a Sweet
giggle.”
Moses takes me into a round Crystal Temple so filled with Light that
all I can See is Light. I Feel it filling Every cell, Every ounce of my Being
Essence. I am so “Blissed Out.” I am Liquid Loving Divine Light. I am One
with Everything, Everybody and with The Divine Mother/Father God ‘IS’,
The Creator of All That Is.
I am Holy and I can See Everything is Holy. Everything is One.
Everything is Connected. Everything is Sacred. Everything is Energy
Vibration but simply Vibrating at Different Levels. Everything is Perfect.
Everything is for Soul Growth throughout the Galaxies. All is God
Expressing, Spiraling Up and Spiraling Down. Everything is in
Evolution/Devolution Spirals that create a Higher Level or Steps up
“Jacob’s Ladder” of Light. As the Ever Expanding Creator Light Grows,
Everything grows closer to ‘IS’ revealing the experience they have as they
live through the Cell Seed Spark of God that Everything contains, allowing
the Great Creator to Experience First Hand All that He/She has Created.
‘IS’ Speaks, “I Am, I Am That, I Am That I Am. Everything is within
my Body. Everything is a cell of my Body, see through my Heart out into
your world and all will look different, all filled with deeper Understanding
Perspective and Love, which allows All who choose to experience this, a
‘Window of New Opportunity’ which will expand their awareness
consciousness to Higher and Higher Levels. You will come up close and
Personal with your Holiness and you will recognize you are the God of
your Being.

For I am One with All That Is, I Am ‘IS’, the Creator of All That Is and you
are Co-Creating with Me in All that you do. Remember All is Divine, All is
Sacred, that means you! No matter what or how it looks to you, all serves
as a Lesson and Opportunity to act or re-act, judge or have compassion,
all provides an opportunity for you to experience your Gift of Free Choice.
This will allow you to See first hand how you are the Ones who Create the
Good, the Bad and the Ugly or Peace, Love and Harmony in your Life, for
what you do to others will be done unto you. And what you give Lovingly
from your Pure Intent to others is returned unto you. What is your
Intent? Look inside yourself where I reside for Heaven Awaits inside of
you One and All.”
I can See I am sitting at a round table with many Masters and ‘IS’.
All are in Misty Light. I know Malachi, Jesus, Mother Mary, are next to ‘IS’
but it is so Bright I cannot Look with my Eyes but only my knowing.
I now know why the Thrones were all empty and why Moses had
such a Sweet giggle, for the meeting was for me. I am so Grateful for all
the Gifts I have received!
I Know it is time to go and integrate all the Gifts I have been given to
Share with others. I Hear music, I Feel the Love, and I know we will all
meet again.
Moses asks me to rest as He brings me back to my chair in the
desert.
“Peace Be With You, my Child. I am Your Beloved Moses.”
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